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anyone else connected with the theatre Why should
this power of judging unknown plays be so rare? If
"Macbeth" came anew to us should we recognise it as
a great dramatic play, or should we promptly return it
by registered post to Stratford-on-Avon?
The summer was passing and no play had been found
In September I went to stay in a country house with
Arnold Bennett as one of the other guests    Arnold,
whose experience in such things, great as it was, was
not always equal to the opinions which he expressed,
used to say that plays are easier to write than novels
I remembered the saying, and asked him if he would
write a play for me     "I would write a play in no time
for you, Lillah, if I only knew what to write it about "
I desperately wanted a play "in no time," and told
him that I thought the story of Judith and Holofernes
provided the material for a magnificent drama    Arnold,
whom I supposed had read everything, had never read
the story    We went off to the library    No Apocrypha'
Rang up neighbours    Not known in the district1   At
last we asked the housekeeper, a well educated and very
pious lady    She had the book, but kept it under lock
and key, because she did not think it should be read by
young   people     We   borrowed   the   Apocrypha   and
read the story of Judith at a sitting   As soon as it was
finished, Arnold Bennett slapped his thigh in a way he
had when he wanted to be emphatic, and said, "She'll
do    111 make a play of Judith "    With that incredible
industry he had Bennett set about making the play
Whilst he was doing it, he sent me another play which
he had already written   "Don Juan "    It had no part
for me   I dallied with it, delaying to tell him that I
could not produce the play    My delay offended some-
what his sense of what was due to him    Arnold was
punctilious and exacted punctilio from others    When
in later years we had become fast friends, I used to spend
happy weeks  with  him  on  his  yacht,   "The  Mane
Marguerite "    He was every inch a skipper, could wear
his yachting cap at the proper angle, and could maintain

